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„ ALL THOSE RESIGNATIONS. er<knn.ry ever convene*! tif «fig^grevièce, One of A)berni's-large band of gifted
■ « • ----------- Y..‘ %i has%W9Wtttrçd the l^eeaij* «m-tk^ nfflip-; pogts has soot us lor publication an

Never -m the history of thip prfi^nce'; in otheÿ^Aiorl-^f>tbe epip ayuu of triumph in celebration of
has thee* been a time so full of; remark-^; lgland aeain3it Victoria. Those who were Mr. Neills victory at the polls last 
able events as the present. Those resig^; instrumental in getting it-Sip and using month. We regret that it came so late, 

^ nations pt seats in the legislature are j oùr mayOr {ot their party purposes hâve and that it çannot now be placed before 
Without-;precedent. in the record ofBnt-; this city an injury that may jet our readers. Poems intended for pub-
S ÏVteV. SS have most serions consommées. It is Heat on sh mid reach this office early on 

•- durai? the fifteen years of Turner- most significant that not one of the places the my .m ..which .the poet wishes them 

ism •> The exmlanation is easy Those which were-invited to become "mdig- Jaune bed, but ye are not hankering after .r^JilL S dT to 6the opera- nanti’ with the Turner party Victoria a great deal of poet^. Sho^ithy point- 

you of -a- tow which was in exist- committee treated the invitation with e.i, pertinent, «.m-pmsonal letter* knock 
during the fifteen years of mis- anything but silent contempt. ' . ouf* 'hui po^n W* ever diaw apd are

mi&maimi*.- ksl-***“ ,he*1»-1

f evaded throughout the whole of thgt

A .Ml, |, . LONDON GOSSIP. ||
Our- (jarrespondent D'wèiisses the Topics British

A ROUGH TRIP. street railway law.
Steamer Melrose, Encounters 

Heavy Weather.of the Day in the Metropolis.
j,

London, Dec. 30, ISOS—The “boom” Boston, Jan. 14.—After a rough trip, 
wtiidh I told you was imminent when during which- she nearly 
writing a fortnight ago has begun and B k̂

1868 promises to go out under golden reached port to-day. The Melrose left 
auspices. Almost everything dealt in on Barry on December 23 and three days 
the London Stock Exchange has risen later it was found that she was making 
considerably during the last month, some water in No. 1 hold through the ballast
of the American securities have advanc- a (torn it kept “the water' dowt hut 

ed much as twenty, points, and those the increasing gales probably opened the 
are legion who maintain that the upward plates, the leak increasing until January
movement has only just begun. Every- H, ^en there was six feet of water No allowance will be made for infirmi- 
thing points to the probability that toeta“!f- '?? tîie ties; their existence, on the Contran

-, tv who 4M. Mv how many An advertisement appears in to-day’s; NELSON DINGLEY DEAD. last year of the century wUl usher in ^tove in the fore main Etlddoo^ £$• Smd Æfuîîess“ her gUard to "

• legNl-toys’ who held seats What i‘s. Times calling a convention of the sup- The Uoro of the High Protective Tariff oblong duration^Thd ^"ItAmeTstoCT fMMne o^hîTX ,a^?-#W>e51 lvas from » judgment for
looked " upon as a. strange state Peters of the government in the c;^ of in the United States Passes ,to STpSu?teÆ*£’ntÆ trough^ ^Jhe sfTand ig fearfuUy ^rian action ^ °f / new trial
of affairs- is in reality not strange Victoria to nominate two canfiMates to , His Account. - having no :^deial claim to wisdom t] until she unshipped four heavy stanch- injuries, and » defence**? pnTtrtf8?11’11
at all; ‘it is merely the carry- contest the bye-eiection necessitated by Washington Jan 14 Congressman make bold im-this instance to predict. Ifjpions, whieh broke boards in the ceilings, négligence The nia intiff n JÎ^Îiotor>I
fug out of a law that was a the resignations of Messrs. McPhillips Di”£y“died’at lfijo mm *reS8man events prove me wrong write me down, ,A few repairs were, however, effected 56 yddrs, in good and sound hlTh ,/’
dead-letter' until the present government and Hall. The convention -will be held Kelso,« DLugiey, junior, was born in ^iSl'^oares3'(rf°eoiirse ! np'hon^th^nnmws'ttf °î!r eigfht 1?ches said to-be somewhat hard of hearing
îsWp~«. tL-,„< in a. A.OV.W. b.„tm jto&ihjSMtHa’WS sfBfteswyafhsasrsisutervito^

the matter is that no otteiiipt was ever Although the announcement » short t’a® find’ivns titidtoTto the toS’in'® bodts from the blue. in safety. The steamer on the 10th met s-treef, when sto was struck hv i1rSit
made in that period of the oligarchy to there will nj> doubt be a; .fair attendance but never practiced. He became prôpric- ffid Tl^Tto* T*8 8ie SeTei? cold YnT%?r?iCb ®Ÿeï djlnt’s car, running at speJd and "'"
obtain the enforcement of it. But, then, of the supporters of the government. The tel- and editor of the Lewiston, .Me., j**?L World’s Carmin» «tÜtemern that 1 LrL t ,lth ^ aPd iured. At this point this street

' could any man desirous of seeing the af- political situation is now- such that every Journal, holding the post for more : than BrPain will if ^ne^sarvffiitain *th^ ring* Fremientlv^th^ ?£ ®*her streets terminate at the west sid
S fairs - of.yhe province properly, conducted, friend of the govornmc*t-a»d we trust  ̂ vfhf Vo^TZMu^nVaf '&

have made any headway against that that that term now includes many who legislature serving as speaker in ^1863 /Pur ^ ®now*-. , The ^ugges- and many of the crew had narrow es- The day was nleasant nml hnVhtWCec i
• clique and their tools in .the legislature formerly supported the, Turner party- and 1864, and was governor of the. state '^S fr?™ struck. There were six piainti/on coining‘out ot * house3 “w

in the heyday of their power? If the should put forth every fair and honorable in 1874 and 1875. He was fjlw^ys a ; ^ lamente We ri^»eCfc»W K®” 8-iC she testified, looked up and down ’the
fact is not now plain and manifest to effort to secure the return of two repre- prominent advocate of temperance He of mublie“e^ng irf^he co^to Jffiin hl h rlgg,Bg was heaTlIy fjenne. but saw no car coming. She
the pebpie of this province that they sentativcs who will give, g generous sup- was not4 StrrieffiarE Srong°on  ̂ „------------ £en ® detiber teIy iDto th! street
have at last an honest government con- [)ort to Mr. Semdin’s government. The caused by the'election of William B the s»bject of ftaadkn geography-not AMERICAN ITEMS. Sri her to the rDhf nor toX’
ducting affairs, a government absolutely ; lime ,to fight the government has pass- F™» the United States senatTand 61 Bàltiniore Jan Mrtv of Cana. ttô defendant’s testtoonl Avérai W
fearless in the discharge of their duty, ed. jt is securely in power and is go- re-elected in 1882-1884 and 1886,^ Se ^.SOO mites1 of its righWul dlans, w&eh iBcl’ndes toe'fioard of Mon- *$?* who *“d no better opportunity^to
it never will be. Every resignation from ing t0 remain in power no matter what shipping69 traffic ' 'Hé' re- P«»itmm-but he nevertheless regards the «real harbor commissioners, the Hon. J. ^îh61®^8 eff-
that legislature has a significance quite : th,. resu]t in Victoria. Its policy so far cehld the degrw of LLD ftom Batos P0”1™11 Trith -a truly paternal affection, t Tarte, minister of public works of the îgf ÆfnHff^1 ? a}S? th?t,M
apart from the merits of each Particular , RS developed ;s in the best interests of ’ College.” In thb 55 th oon^ressfhtt was fU mi^itposmWy be augtimented, or at Dominion of Canada and His Worship soundU the fong forbore than hair
case. If the people are anxious to see provlnce. Its administration of af- the recognised Republican leâdér qf the .**? were she to foUow Mayor Prefontame, of Montreal, who is a Wock> and with great Tiffience w^,

have reason to c g » ‘ mt. and determination of its members to con- ! session March 15th 1897 he re-bortecTto ^arâs J°st of his navy, but be this and were the guests of the city for the Gf tfje traor, tT ^ not
upon haVmg in power a government able public businesB as n pubIie trust. ’ S hoise the new tariff buf, T?t?ougly ! ™'“y there =£> doubt that no day. . . effort to |?op the™ar. ^ reasonabl('

and willing to carry ou • ,i-jt js a business government—a people’s protective measure which had fyeep for ' „.rlwx,.-whatsoever shade Bostan, Mass.r Jan. 13. No tidings Wood*ard. J.. said- To hold th„
.... t rpo eovemment It deserves a fair trial at some months in preparation, and Which ^^•S.0flIpC^r^0nS!V!llS'rev^-.Liberal,, came to-day from the fleet of over- plaintiff met the obligation restimr

CASE OF MR. M PHILLL1 b. , government, it aererves a fair law und4 t|e popular naine of - Urtromst,- Ke*p«Hwtti4g forward any due steamers and as time passes other her of insuring res
fnvrri-pd us 1 dbe hands of the \ ictona electorate,1 and tHngley tariff.” The impdreant Propbsal to part with Canada to the j vessels are constantly added to the list, ing the track “when she élanced ’i,t?r08Si

Mr. A. L. McPhillips his favOT|d^u .,the opportunity is now, present for oür changes whibh this effected in; United States -wwnld hold office for five mmutes. i To-night there are thirteen trans-Atlah- doum -the street from^hl'rid^alk and
with a communication containing a state j.people to show that they are willing to • States ctimmerce are now well-known to s<>.Toronto World may just as well ] tic liners due dr overdue. The names of then, with no further exercise ni tV
ment Of the reasons whifch'led iiiffi. to re-; give it that trial. ‘the public. Mr Dingléy was a fnemiber beyonddhe- sÿiere of ' the different steamers are the Komah faculties, walked slowly and deîiber-iMv
™n h „pat «- the legislative assembly. ! * If. . " ‘ , ' '« ... „ J of the international commission which Politics at once, even if it has 1 from Liverpool December 18;' Scandi- upon th4 track with an annrosehin^
£ign . - ht havina arisen in i Thls Clty should have, and will yet recently sat at : Quebec, and 'afterWards BOÈ^^e&iiAweosOi n...’ j navian from Glasgow December 30; car fully in view, with its bell
He says that a doubt g (have, a representativdjin the government, at XVashington, It wa‘s abserved of him }° “unteF® .MX allytbang for \ Sagmore from Liverpool December 31; ing, is absurd. This was not an ««o'
bis mind as to whether he was qualmed ; but cannot get what is -unquestionably fëcëntlÿ, by a leading journalist', Of the proviafifi -^ only the object of ] Armenian from Liverpool January 1; dent at a crowded street crossing wW»
to sit and vote in the house, he took the ri ht in that rggpoct until it èlects United States that Mr; Diiigiey whs al- paJ,cAqpe^tal11 personage suffi- j Anglian from London December 23 via thé rights of the parties were equal and

'#!>•« «~«w* ™ W;***i«*03». -.f i w" E»îat?tt{iîîâB?!s5S?SSÆSÜ&ilSi'UhSSSment, a copy of which accompanies Mr. j Tt.wwiw'vmn» BXTRAORDINAR CRIMKS. ^ wodU from Lon-don December 25. she- could stop- anywhere within two nr
McPhiil ps's letter to -us, says that noth- , COL. BAKER NEXT. ,. ChargedŸmT- reon an», Foul a lim^to toe figureTt^v aŒ t°P?tit The sentence of Mre. Cordelia Botkin, thn* feet of toe" car and allow b Z

i Co,. Baker, re^Jik.,,,: ,o, ' ”* 'S , l'LskS i BESS 3 «WTStt, t’K

reieired to no qn j one . ! violated the independence of parliament , Hyacinthe, on the chaise Jof hav- °® j with the murder by poison of Georere W. She was bound to look to see if
** tween Mr. Barûtitd and the government, ex-provincial secretary professes attempted to murder his step-son, J™* also condemned. . Kiah, also colored, at Cambridge, Mary- there was any danger in crossing the

but that when the transaction Was , lne « £ “c*al 8®«*“ry P*®1» 8 |-Joseph -Evnnsrehrte ^Wocquc bjn set- Sîïï?!18'^ A® been off has Iand. Iviah died on Monday under sus- tracks, and the fact, if it is a fact that
brought to Mr, MfcPhillips’s knowledge haTe no knowiedge of any disqualify- ^ tmg fire to the boy s bed. Wbileibe m ^Pa^d at the time, or he would never . picious circumstances. On Friday toe she was somewhat hard of hearing only 
urougni X , .■ „ whatever • »8 act on either the part of himself or : held on this charge, there are at- least a thing. ; remaining members of Iviah’s family, increases her obligation to make such
he refused to have anything what business representatives in Koot- I five other crimiS Which, it is alleged, fie Bntiah are a long suffering race. , consisting of eight persons, were poison- use of her eves as was necessary to avoid
to do with the matter, and he received - ^ b™s eSenre somehow or ' "illin all probabUity be tracedhome Î One°f^thepapersuto. and with reason ed. The8 poiso! h^ been ”» f-arger. There was no que” hereto
no part of the fee, which went solely to , e“, - 6at “s conscience some now or { t0 him> two of them being murder. It whgt otherf nation m the world would barrel of flour. An analysis shows the be presented to the jury. Judgment re- 
Mr Barnard Mr. Bodwell sees nothing ! other tdls him tl,at the safest course to is charged that he murdered hi* first aSJÏÏÎZJ? ^Fîif8 w6lch presence of arsenic in large quantities. 1 verset* mnetre-
to to» vetotioh which existsfbetween two Pursue is not to sit again until all doubts ; and second wives. The following is a vSfwn *toe tIte-r^®Wn: ' Wbert Lewis; a private in the 13
In the relation n hich ex-ststoetween t o have been removed. ,Aa it will take a list of the offences he is alleg^l to have itn"8^8 ^British torriS^na Riment at Niagara Falls, N.Y., is
barristers practicing m this pro\ nee . f i. t _ rAniv „ ipttpr • committed : That he poisoned qr was - wi U o n/nS Aemt.ory as the Ia!e suffering from .smallpox. rr~ . .
prevent that kihd of arrangement being couple of weeks to get a rép^y to a letter in 8ome pther manner responsible for eXe“ \ A tree which fell over the track TK commissioner of agriculture re-
made He closes by saying that as the. ! the house during that time.will have to tbe death of his first wife, who died ^.Mowed lts mhabitarrts' wrecked the Fallbrook railway passen- as *o the sale of trial
' - . . . . oiktininfelv worry along as best it can minus the at Biddeford Maine, about twelve years owe a to govern, or ratm-r to ntis- ger train, No. 6, at Pine. Pa., on toe sL'ur>ment of fattened font try sent to Aid.
nrrangemen m ques wa‘s I perennial smile and courtly. presence of ago under very suspicious circumstances; | totn 11 v^re-'ardll-ss*" of too^tnUince Creek division on Saturday. Three ehtoken^were'wT,tThese
executed before Mr. McPhillips was ptotition that in December, 1894, he poiscwled: or ! Sa^*otailyJ^s|aTdlasa^.^!eida8t,&J>fid ears were hurled down a 20-foot embank- the government
elected that fact is sufficient to prevent the deputy leader of the cpfO.it on. j wag iQ some other manner resptmsible I pan”fs la^ge Bntish population, .meat to tbe sido of the river. Eight ns‘atlor‘ Uarlcton P.ace in
disqualification The position is rather a-un que one. ; ïor tbe death of his second wife at,-Upton ! there F^Stfh w.hl<? res5d®s /Passengers were sHghtiy injured. T!° Liverpool and met a
■THAT -‘INDIGNATION-- «USB. “LSTwlS SKSÏÏÎ I SgB MH* buS bî, houS’îgïS ' flS&S, ’"iS £ Ë! : mSn IN ™ ÏDKt«-

,, h.. b«, wh-*ïwX s
that the practice of d^Kfig diffiPMy Vfith , much damage; that in October »f toe | eowrge, Malta fever, which yearty made- an investigation into the fisheries . Tffie. following are extracts from a Iet-
ttie government has -beeh fechttiiued un- | tome year he set fire to bis dwelling on . daims as its victims thousands Of twin- of the Yukon. and tributaries. There ' tf? from the Consignee. It shows that
wittingly since the day^'of tike'old regime - *hî *owe.f,fi°°r> and placed a rug saro- able lives. But the Maltese will -have has been, a general impression that fish thtv chickens were landed in first-class
toreter endpd We nom,apod the (’to j rat?d, w,lth turpentine under big step- none of it Neither are they in fqvor of Bfe does not exist so far north as the condition and that a large trade may be
forever ended. We commend the Loi- Son> bed, again attempting the boÿs Me,; penny postage, that boon to other de- Yukon. This report, which has just developed: “I was agreeably su-prised 
ouei’s discretion and s merely trust that 1 ind tried to burn lus dwellihg. Ip 1.864 ; pendencies of the emnire (Canada’s In: been received, corrects that and shows at. the all round excellence of your ex
it will be found that he, has not even ' his second wife died under the fojjtowing , crease of letters on Christmas dav was,' that there is a considerable variety of perimental shipment of Canadian capons,
unintentionally controverted the law. ' circumstances: On December 5th, he m- , over half a million); nor would rift fish life, including white fish, buffalo 9n °Peuing the cases the birds were
We would rrfs- Col Raker from thp ! she was ill and made ^er see ; ^iprove of any other measure of reform.' fish, p-ke and grayling of a superior found to be in beautiful condition and
We would m.s» Loi. Baker from the , the,doctor. The doctor said there was | Home role for Malta has proved a fail-1 kind, which ean be used for food. Sev- Presented a most salable appearance,
house, and it is certain were he com- j nothing wrong, except. that sheahad a , fire,"and pretty soon, unless the island- eral of the large lake fishing companies After the birds were uncased I hung one
pelled to resign now that be would never weak heart ; nevertheless, six days after j ers come to their senses, there will- be, are at work and find that they are able to. find how long it would retain its 
come back again j his examination, L’Heure rap info ..his ' taken away from them even that which to realize handsome profits therefrom. bright appearance and found that it

_____ ____ " ___ office, shouting that, hé was wanted, at they have. ___ __ _____ ' became milky white in color as soon as
AND TURNER, TOO. | pnee, as his wife wos, in great- pain. I .T^he hke of toe gale last week in the \ THE PEACE PROPOSALS. the bird^ had dried out of the chilled

Since the above was written it has ' When the doctor reached the house he ehtoneltims not heen seen for 30 years. ! T T„_ 14_T!bp vi ! st,ate-, To-day, five days later, it is as
been announced that Mr Turner bo« 1 found the woman m agony, vomiting and took 12 hours instead of one and 4,e standards V-i- ; nice looking as a fresh killed bird. I
been announced that Mr. Turner has iu convulsions. The doctor ordered W n half to cross,and for several days scarce- en»a correspondent telegraphs: “A cir- | think the price obtained will both please
also resolved not eto take- his seat ’intil : sacrament to be given her at once, ! rm« A ‘P^ssengeir diaired venture aboard, ^ular has been issued from 8t Peters- , and nay,.you. It is a fair market price
he obtains legal advice as to-his position. ; and in a few minutes -she died. As the « Aae 52ÎÎÎ8 at Dover were crammed, fpr 5,urg, t0 tùe P.ower9 stating that the , hnd . à par with the present rates for
He fears that he, too, may have violated doctor had no. reason! for suspicion, the Christmas traffic is always heavy. ■ s _having met j Surrey chickens. For small weekly ar-
the law anil that certain business trans- i customary certificate ,was given». Sus- ! -eo^Stderttble damage was done to general approval, the time had ar- mala I ventnre_ to think the p-ice could

cl. aw’a.nd that certain’husmeM trans , piciJas hJ been aroused by L Heure’s " Wbarfing, etc., and as usual , rlved to submit to the cabinets a pro- j he maintained, but anticipate that large
actions between his firm arid the goverlr- • Jpole recent alleged crimes and Détective -th». Hfeboat service did noble work. j gramme to be considered at toe proposed I consignments w-ould bring the figure 
ment may disqualify him,, ., 1 Haiynes and his partner MtCaskii have 1 < fÿead 8 taboos In the cause of conferehce. which must be regarded as ' down to seven pence (14 cents) per

AND MR. HUME! ' ! heed,-for some time steadily working the | oftinter^st to rtto 5 d5al ; “orerrthan a basis fA0r îhe dpJib' P°Th7' Pj,-P, u . • ' •
' ease un i or -interest ip the international crusade, ! erations. The correspondent under- - The chickens when put np to fatten

The sensation goes on. The i latest On-1 ;__ _ -,_____ s ! os the movement is called. The church stands this programme does not mention, were worth about 50c. per pair. The
fiouncement is that Hhn. Eyed Hwne . THE DREYFUS CASE. - ' ti,«*'win^, ^atteli ffl hand, and the i disarmament. It restricts itself to pro-, food consumed per pair during the fat-
has declined to take his aeab-for reasons , - ----- bre .e ’ 0 i London has taken the chaip-i Posing a limitation of" the growth of tenmg cost 31c., making a total cost of

. »T . wnt* Major Esterhazy sends Evidencei>to the , ®*®™P Pf the executive committee— 1 Urniametits, especially with respect to 81c. per pair, without allowing anything
similar to those mfluenemg ^esars. ^fii- J. . Court ofri Cassation. ,i .1 i power to his episcopal elhow. Great now inventions. for the labor of attending, them. The
ner and Baker. ,v,o<l • —o*. . . Jm j ththRs are naturally expected, but in the ____ —r-*r-——— packing cases cost at toe rate of three

The House has still a quorum. Paris, Jan. 14.—M. âlaju, presideaf of 1 nteanwhile there is bo particularly ap- OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA. cents per pair, and the transportation
Next! the court of cassation, has received froiA 'Parent evidence.of a general disarma- T , _ ~~ ~~ ■ _ ana selling charges would cost in the

Major Estérhav/ a symopsis ot the evi>- ! ^ the contrary. Several j Donden, Jan. 14.—-The Kobe, Japan, usugl course of business for each chicken
donee which -he nays he would have given ; papers hold that rwe shall have to ^>end \ em-respendent of the Standard says: not riiore than 22c. per pair, a total of

Now-a-dsfys nearly before, the reftsion inquiry If a safe con1 il -twenty million sterling by fimy Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford 81.06, leaving 70c. per pair for toe labor
every woman rides a dnet had, been granted him. He admits | ofaimproylng 'our artijlere ip order| to-day and was received and profit.—The Canadian Trade Re
bicycle. The majority his relations during 185M-5, at the re- «««f jtoce-witofiome specially mtirdeppus j 2^®.eP«y. to“rk of respect by the Jap- view.
-“"E^'t’.iiîd”! ss&s&SRa&îïM&s: i
^ as» stn^ryistir â£ assura s ?,

nervousness enabling him to combat the intrigues of Great Britain. ARTHUR SCAIFE. ^eme for ^P^^^^^twecn ir^t
TV\ Many women af- an individual well known, but whose SENATE REFORM Japan to'maintain^the Wn doo^’ In
fcstej&MSr l'0S-ti0f ,”?ade w- to,actfOpeMy bENATEREFORM. ,, to ma.ntam^he open door m
■a tferaBie lessons, against him. Esterhazy adds that he Toronto.- Jan 14__Tho <’iAh„ „„ ! te^ritv ”
wl and vainly was warned a month ahead of Matthew article on “Public Ooinion Rp^rimV ih" 1 °
Bto conquer the wheel Dreyfus’s intention, and denounced it at Senate^”Commenting obi
«for weeks,-have finally the instigation of 6oi. Picquart. Subse- statoment toat whL th„ ( >S
^SsVset4U?ofth.s°oPne ^ * Ùad T ^

1 reason '' * ? 8?pe/10r!? and afed throughout that he is opposed to a single elective
In nearly every in- ?a thelf instructions until January 7, chamber, sa vs it seems to be yirtuaUy

stance severe nervous- e a a P, qj191 J,1.® Z Sh ^ i W ? t n 'a 'S t9 f'ving up the case for a second chamber, 
ness in women may be !Pdd,eassa“led a hostile attitude to- Mr. Smith says the British parliament 
traced to weakness and "ard h™- .Proceedings, the count as- would probably consent to give the Corn- 
disease of the delicate torts, were instituted at the instigation mous thé power pf passing a measure by _ 

and important orgahs distinctly feminine. of his coüSm, with a view to getting him two-thirds or tMèe-tfiftos majority over I redmèd"the* position "oWinï to^ïî-heàitS' ' tor” aême11
No other class of disorders so torture a wo- ^ZtheZZnot dation 8É T*&Yet°» Pe Globe add8= ! aad^ fi^^efty ™,°lg a,x,intmem ! mortgage8 o
man’s nerves or break them down so testifying before the court of cassation. Mr. Smith’s amendment. would do would arises from the fact that Chief Justice that they
quickly and effectually. Dr, Pierce s Fa- EG kN’S SECOND THOT1HHTS ”1 to. lessen the senate’s power of oh- McC/oll resides on the mainland, leaving , which, the
vonte Prescnption is a sure, speedy and «.«AM» SHOUiMD IHHUHHth. struction, but it would leave the main Victoria without a judge in admiralty. I partn^ w

SSwE’èJ H0 THE NICARAGUA CANAL. ' i
Washington, Jan. 14,-The key to the 

pain and tones and builds up the nerves. so °r lîle ^rence between Egan
It stops exhausting drains. It banishes the aad Miles was to-day in the hands of 
indispositions that .ptecede maternity and the war commission ihaving
makes baby's advent,ëgsy àpd almost pain- caDed vroon him to modify his state
less. It insures the little new-comer’s "USBfe «ÿiothinç can be dqne until he 
health and an ample supply of nourish- either has revised his first declaration 
ment. -It transforms weak, nervous inva- °r has notified the commission of his re- 
lids into strong, healthy, nerve-stéàdy wo- ‘USgl to, do so. It is confidently ex
men. Thousands have testified to its mar- Pected by the best informed officials that 
velous merits. An honest dealer will not the commissary general will modify the 
offer a substitute. statement to meet the criticisms of toe

commission. He himself will make uo 
statement touching his purpose, limiting 
his answer to a statement. It has been 
unofficially reported to the war 'investi
gation committee that Egan is carefully 
expunging the vituperative and.' -objec- 
tional portions, and will shortly, send it 
back to the commission.

A pedestrian in crossing a street trolley 
track in a suburban neighborhood must 
keep a lookout. A mere glance on leav
ing the sidewalk does not show sufficient 
care.
" A motor-man is not bound to keep his 
car under slow control because he sees 
2o0 feet off, a person slowly crossing 
the street. “
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CANADIAN POULTRY.

In opening up the question of Mayor 
Redfern’s conduct f-egarfiing the' calling 
of that preposterohs meeting* in the city 
hall this week, toe Colonist this morning 
has done that gentleman a grievous dis- 

Mayor Redfcrn called thatservice.
meeting as mayor of Victoria ; he was 
present at that meeting as mayor of Vic
toria, and as mayor of Victoria he ex
pressed himself, on no better grounds 
than any of the other speakers Of like 
opinions, in condemnation of the action 
of the government; a thing which we 
-contended and still contend he had no
right to do.

The chief magistrate of a city, it is 
hardly necessary to point out, even to 
the meanest understanding, cannot be 
allowed to express violent personal and 
partisan views. Because he is the repre
sentative equally of both sides in such dis
putes. Mayor Redfern cannot divest him
self for the time being of his mayoral 
dignity and address a public meeting call
ed for such a purpose as that meeting 
-was called, as plain Mr. Charles E.

Where would the thing endRedfern.
if this were to be allowed? From the 
moment of his assumption of the office 
Until the moment he teiinquishes it he 
is responsible to th% citizens for the 
maintenance of the impartiality and dig
nity of that high trust; to" become a pri
vate citizen that he. may have an oppor
tunity to attack the party to which he 
is opposed in politics is decidedly infra 
dig. ; he may vote like any other citizen, 
but he cannot, with propriety, deliver 
public opinions in condemnation or ap
proval of the acts of a government. Per
haps this is one of the disadvantages : of 
the post, but it is certainly one that is 
accepted throughout the empire, we may

-AS,
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

tv 'Mr. Justice Martin 
Court, to-day.
junction with her daughter,________
the Delmonico aç “The Krainers" lu 'thclr 
aancing acts, is suing W, C. Stevenson for 
S>125 for alleged bread! of contract. Her 
claim is on a contract for a four-weeks" 
engagement at the Delmonico, which she 
says defendant broke, as after two weeks 
he refused to allow her to continue. The 
defence is that a two weeks’ engagement 

v substituted for the former one for 
four weeks. The case‘will likely take rll 
day. Lindley Crease for plaintiff and G. 
E. Rowed for defendant.

” " sitting as local
oirited

lartin is holding 
Annie O'Neill, who

County 
... in con- 

are known at

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
say toe world, by all mayers,

. Our contemporary says Mayor Redfern 
spoke on the right side. Does the Colon
ist mean to say that the hill passed by 
the legislature, assented to by toe Lieut 
Governor and now as much the law of 
the land as the same bill introduced by 
the Turner government in 1895, singular
ly enough dealing with the cases of the 
same gentlemen and the same constitu
ency, is wrong? If the Colonist is con
tending along that line there will be no 
pursuit by us; for our contemporary will 
inevitably find itself performing much 
the same involuntary act that happened 
at a place called Gennesaret, in Palestine, 
some centuries ago.

We should Hke to point out to Mayor 
Redfern and also to our contemporary 
something that may not have occurred 
to them in relation to that extraordinary 
meeting. How would his worship have 
(elt. and what would the Colonist have 
said, had some excited member of that 
crowd which stormed the galleries of the 
house after the meeting, thrown a rotten 
egg, a turnip, cabbage or other missile 
at, say, Mr. Speaker Forster or one of 
the members of the government? Are 
they aware of what .the consequences of 
such an act, (a far from impossible act), 
would have been? Unless we are very 
much astray in our reckoning it might 
have led to the remainder-of the session 
and nil subsequent session» of that house 
being held, in Vancouver, jkew Westmin

ster, Kamloops or some other place. - 
That meeting, surely the most extra-

Mr. Justice Martin to Act in Admiralty 
Cases^ Succeeding Mr. Justice Drake.

The appointment is announced of Mr.
Justice Martin, the junior member of the . 6h)ef Justice McCoIl. sitting as 
supreme court bench, to toe office of admiralty, this morning apn
J-----,----------,. . - • - • — • . I W. -A. Ward, of Robt. Ward & Oi

. . | ceiver of the ship Mnnauense. Willi

was

gMrn Tultire Dre Jbbhrt I Y™* * the ship Manauense. Williamson 
! rï? *^r‘ JusP-ce.™Ji & Son- ol Workington, England, are sniig
i rpsisnipd tha nncntitxn (minor iII-K/vloH-v» I for £14,000, alleged to be due

on the ship. The defence «et np 
have a collateral agreement in 

e mortgagees agree to become 
partners with them in the profits and loss- 

! os. Mr. Ward was appointed receiver, 
f any use is made of the ship in the 

; meantime an appl’cation will have to be 
T./vr,zi™ To w i a a „ . , , y made to the court. F. Peters. Q.€., for* 14f_^ -memonal- has i, plaintiff and J. M. Bradburn for the de- 

been forwarded to Lord1 Salisbury from fendants.
-------- -m - -- United Kingdom | “ 1 **

chambers of shipping, asking that the - 
Clayton-Buiwer treaty be maintained , *Jy

on a

the Council of the
I O tYl Kni.U A f oil ! rvr.5

The Fu-ll Court yesterday 
appeal In re Ibex Mining Company,

iaiir.-sas«^rta«rs» aàS"*6751*5-*'"7'"’3«& sidhjssSr'ss.w
chamber also wants a guarantee as to ments will be delivered and other business 
the preferential rates. | proceeded with.

m allowed the

and 
eon-free Art Classes

• ' r.-t: " ‘ «•; ’ • 5

The Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

CAPE TO CAIRO RAILROAD. ' | The U. S. cruiser Albanv was suc- 
----------  ' cess fully launched at Newcastle on Sat-Offerg free courses in art to those 

desiring same. The course includes 
g and1 painting 
odets and for mat

London. Jan. 14.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes is i urday. 
\ isiting London m connection with toe 
scheme of join ng Cairo and Cape Town 

railroad. He will endeavor to get 
the government to guarantee the inter- 

,est on the bonds of a railway from Bulu- 
wayo to Lake Tanganyika.

"My wife was troubled with • female weak
ness’ for several yea»," writes James Caswell, 
Esq., of Oeheltree, Johnson Co;; Kans., (P. o. 
Box 6ij. "She had bearing-down pains and 
pain in back. Her periods were irregular, she 
would have fainting spells, the best doctors did 
her no good. By the time my wife had taken 
four bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription ' she 
was'completely cured. No more pain. Her 
monthly periods are regular, she is stout and 
strong. When she commenced taking your 
medicines she weighed about: 115 pounds—now 
she weighs 160 pounds.’! ■

Séi&ji one-çent stamps, Io cover 
customs and mailing <”»(jfltto the World’s • 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N. Y., for a paper-covered qopy of Doctor 
Piercéîs Common Sense; -Medteal Adviser;

3£ë

drawLn 
life, m

, These, courses 
and 
be m

from still 
magazine work, 

are absolutely free, 
cation Tor admission may 

e at any time.
% The Canadian Royal Art Union 
W Limited, was fmtoded for the pnf- 
tg pose, of encouraging, art, and dls- 
$ tributes works of art.At each of Its S, 
;8 • muât lily drawings- vybich are held -g 
* ‘"t-.V!" li|Rt day of Men month.

1 Mr further part oUlars apply

: t- 7 utifisingriiiq Rovef -ft^ ijriiun, Limited, S'
si, -A.-mW.s.;v<ftti isaies st;; t,Si
d v -S-

DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZbyappli 
in de 2F'2 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

Has by his great success proved himself 
to besr-

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Thuro, Que.,Jnn. 14—Fred. Edwards’s 
general store. wit’n its contents, together 
with the post office and Tifibgraph office; 
;wtls completely destroyea,rhy fire this 
morning. '<•

j.’ Hamilton,"Jan. 14.—MfsP’T.illie' Keller 
’attempted Stfictde with f.indanum Fast 
.night. Last shS look csrh»Ue
acid.

A GOOD DOCTORRAILWAY SMASHUP.
ifer chrotiic and nervous diseases. Sensible 
1 men, who do not des’re something for 
nothing, 1 a n<i who condemn the reckless 

•claims and glaring advertisements put forth 
by so many medical. oppeerns. should write -»

• W. Dr. Roberts, who, js., wideljr, and favor» ' 
auiy known throughout the Dominion and

• Whose treatment Is concertert noth scléntifle
dhd successful. INSTRUCTIVE BOOK 
MJi" *? »ftaye.

•Champagne, Ill., Jah. 14.—The north 
Viiihut} ' j'nuted Illinois Central .had 
hcad-oh collision with a switch! jtngin, 
here to-day. Engineer Thorpe, of th- 
switoh engmfl, and fireman W. B.?Ko$bhi 
of’tW1",limited, were , k'Hed. " The jtpv 
ftfiti’gers were badly shaken up, IVpt n-i-.- 
seriously injured,
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A-EIrtr.m unu
Uncle Sam Asked to Advance $• 

WH1 Settle the Claims 
Soldiers.

Oemez Thinks That Unless | 

Cause Trouble and Keep 

in Turmoil.

New Yo:k, .Tan. 111.—J 
Brigadier-General .1 ose Mi 
a member ot the Cuban eon 
in Washington, the Cuban 
to receive the three years’ 
it. is entitled, $46,000,000 ba 
by the United States with] 
houses of Cuba as security 
meut. Brigadier-General <1 
now in, this city, is grateful 
.the commission has been r« 
negotiations, it is expected, 

-^ieted by the end of this 
—™he commission will rctunJ 

General Gomez said : “'Ll 
000 men to be paid in tile 
The amount we have rtsju] 
OOO.OUO, to be turned over t] 
one or three payments. Wa 
security the customs house 
Should the government n< t] 
us that sum we are wil ingl 
third of it, and later pay tn 
As affairs now stand, I thin 

t -ceive the amount in threj 
This, however, is not deeiil 
late Mr. Dingley was in la] 
us the amount in one paym] 

- Maximo Gomez evi l remaij 
until his army is disbanded,] 
make his home in Havana.] 
of the army is the most imd 
ment toward establish ng t] 
the island. If we should n| 
raise the money, trouble v] 
would follow.’’

EUROPEAN YAW:

The Degraded Parisian
Yelping at Uncle i

New York, Jan. 16.—A de 
Herald from Paris says: 
timent is once more iron; 
against the United States 1 

Tsfc war. The hostile critic 
papers which 
down by the victories of Ma 
tiügo is now reasserting it: 
the difficulties with the Phil 

, leading journal recently acci 
of going to Manila as I-afaj 
ing like William the Com 
Temps and others all harp i 
They give prominence to 
tion speeches and magnify 
ports, of the mutiny of Ge 
troops. They regard the J 
.plications as a just re war 
cans’ bad faith. Britain is 
encouraging expansion. La 
so far as to print in big he; 
eriçans besieged in Manill 
sible leader in the London ! 
that it is the duty of the I 
to put an end to the presen' 
the archipelago as may ba 1 
the lines. The following is 
“The powers are bound to I 
the event, which 
gard as inconceivable, of 1 
failure on (he 1 art of the i 
maintain or secure the Iibe: 
perty of citizens of other a

NELSON DINGLEY B

"Washington, Jan. 16.—A s 
almost majestic in its im 

rtfras* given laïè Représenta 
at noon to-day In the house 
tatiVes, where he has sci ' 
edtnmanding -figure. The p 
'cabinet, distinguished mem 
diplomatic corps, members 
preme court, senate and ho 
tinguished men in military a 
were ranged about his bier- 
Of the hall. The galleries, i 
mission could be obtained o 
were occupied by families 0 
Bit on the floor and other pr 
sonages invited to be prose 
them, like a delegation fro 
York chamber of commerce 
from a distance to pay their 
of respect to the dea l states 
ands of people streamed 
mhin door down past the 
gazed upon the calm, serene 
the dead. During the interv 
o’clock almost every merdb 
hoiise who is in the city < 
stood for a moment by the 
bowed head. The deep grie 
manifest.

The meeting of the jo’nt 
to-day was very brief. 1 
sinners before adjourning I 
passed a resolution of regret 
placed on the proceedings.

VAN HORNE DIN

Quebec, Jan. 16.—A co 
dinner was given to Sir V 
Horne at the Garrison Club 
night. The chair was oceup 
Pierre Garneau. and among 
sent were Prcmior Marchand 
Coileagues, the Hon. Chas. 
Hon. R. R. Dobell and the 1 
ness men of the city. Mr. 
proposing the toast of the ev 
upon the great importance 
and especially to Quebec, oi 
laHtic service superior to an; 
fact the qu 
may be said to have been t 
the evening.

tempwas
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stion of a fast

FATHER GHINIQI Y

Montreal. .Tan. 16.—The 1 
Ohiniquy died at the resid 
son-in-law, Dr. 
son street, this morning, afte 
extending over some weeks, 
his 90th year, and retained 
sion of his mental laculties. 
One of his last acts was to 
invitation of Archbishoji E 
Montreal to rejoin the Rom 
Church. Deceased leaves a 
dealing with the Catholic C; 
unfinished state.

J. L. Mo

THE KAISER’S SP:

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Pruss] 
opened to-day with a speed 
throne, in which Emperor 1 
elares that the financial situ 
tinned favorable, the basis J 
litioal and national life be] 
established and toe prosperity 
try visibly growing. His ] 
garded the future with con] 
mentioned the measures win] 
introduced to extend the st:i 
and navigable canals from tti 
den -canal to the Rhine, 1 
Elbe. I

MOVEMENTS OF MIN
.Ottawa. .Tan. HD^The H 

Fielding is in Washington, a 
A. G, Blair has gone to New

A FRESH 17lAlt DISCO
XrtllL -\ _ Paris. .Tan. 16.—M. Loew, 
toe criminal, branch of the < 

(Option, in a«i, interview ptibi 
Journal to-tÿt.v, estimât <-s 
^voekâ;.yrinNelapse ..before t 
cto»aGon wit) hold a public
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